Gene
erosity’s Perfection
P
n

By Sharron Salzberg - The cultiva
ation of generosity is the b
beginning of th
he
Buddhistt path. When the Buddha ta
ways began w
with generosityy.
aught, he alw
The path
h begins there
e because of tthe joy that arrises from a g
generous hea
art.
Pure, unhindered delig
ght flows free
ely when we p
practice generosity. We
experience joy in form
ming the intenttion to give, in
n the act of giving, and in
recollectiing the fact th
hat we’ve give
en.
If we practice joyful giving, we grow
w in self-estee
em, self-respe
ect and well-b
being,
because
e we continua
ally test our lim
mits. Our atta
achments sayy, “I will give th
his much and
d no more,” orr “I
will give
e this article or
o object if I am
m appreciated
d enough for doing so.” In the practice o
of generosity,, we
learn to see through our attachme
ents. We see they are transsparent, that they have no
o solidity. The
ey
don’t ne
eed to hold us
s back, so we
e can go beyo
ond them.
Therefo
ore, the practic
ce of generos
sity is about creating
c
space
e. We see ou
ur limits and w
we extend them
continuo
ously, which creates
c
a dee
ep expansiven
ness and spa
aciousness off mind. This happiness, sellfrespect, and spaciou
usness is the appropriate ground
g
for me
editation practtice to flourish
h. It is the ide
eal
place fro
om which to undertake
u
dee
ep investigation, because with this kind
d of inner happiness and
spaciou
usness, we ha
ave the streng
gth and flexibility to look att everything th
hat arises in o
our experiencce.
The aim
m of giving is twofold.
t
The first
f
is to free our minds fro
om the condittioned forces that bind and
d limit
us. Crav
ving, clinging, and attachm
ment bring con
nfinement and
d lack of self--esteem. If we
e’re always lo
ooking
for some person or th
hing to compllete us, we miss the degre
ee to which we
e are complette in every
moment. It’s a bit like
e leaning on a mirage only
y to find that itt can’t hold uss; there’s noth
hing there. Th
he
second purpose is to
o free others, to extend welfare and hap
ppiness to all beings, to lesssen the suffe
ering
in this world.
w
When our
o practice of generosity is
s genuine, we
e realize inne
er spaciousne
ess and peace
e, and
we also
o extend boun
ndless caring to all living be
eings.
The mo
ovement of the
e heart in practicing genero
osity mirrors tthe movemen
nt of the heartt that inwardlyy lets
go. So the
t external trraining of giving deeply inffluences the in
nternal feeling
g-tone of the meditation
ow things to b
practice
e, and vice ve
ersa. If we culttivate a generous heart, th
hen we can m
more easily allo
be
the way
y they are.
As we le
earn how to give
g
at the mo
ost obvious le
evel—giving m
material objeccts to others—
—in that giving
g, we
develop
p the ability to
o let go, to let things be as they are. We begin to see that compulssive attachme
ent

really doesn’t bring us any happiness, whereas the benefits of being able to give fully with a pure
intention are innumerable.
The Buddha talked about many worldly benefits that come from giving. When people are generous,
other beings love them quite a lot. Such love occurs without a sense of contrivance or expectation: we
don’t give so we can become popular. Being loved is not part of the motivation for giving. It’s just a law
of the universe: as we give, we receive. So there is an openness that beings feel toward us and a great
deal of love.
The Buddha taught that a generous person can enter any group without fear. Once again, such
courage is without contrivance; it’s not thought out or planned. It’s just the natural consequence of
opening one’s heart. A certain brightness grows within us as we learn to give, and people are drawn to
us and trust us.
These types of worldly happiness are all types of spiritual happiness as well. There’s value in a single
act of giving that goes beyond what we would normally conceive. The Buddha said that when we offer
someone food, we’re not just giving that person something to eat; we’re giving far more. We’re giving
them strength, health, beauty and clarity of mind, even life itself, because none of those things is
possible without food. We’re offering the stuff of life itself.
That single moment of offering someone food represents a tremendous part of the spiritual path. All
four of the qualities known as the brahma-viharas, or divine abodes, are found in that single moment.
Love, or metta, is there because we feel goodwill toward the person who is receiving; we feel a sense
of oneness with them, and want them to be happy. We feel compassion in that moment because we
wish that being to be free from pain or suffering. There’s that trembling of the heart that responds to a
being and wants them to be free of pain. We also experience the third divine abode, sympathetic joy.
We rejoice in the happiness of someone else rather than feel envy or jealousy. The last divine abode,
equanimity, is also found in the act of giving because we’re willing to let go of an object of craving—to
give it away to others.
All four of these qualities are found in that one moment of giving. At that moment, we’re abandoning
desire and grasping. We’re abandoning ill will and aversion. And we’re abandoning delusion as well,
because when we perform a wholesome or skillful action we understand that what we do in our life—the
choices we make, the values we hold—matters.
In an act of giving we’re aligning ourselves with certain values. We develop love, compassion,
sympathetic joy, and equanimity. We let go of grasping, aversion, and delusion in a single act of giving.
That’s why the Buddha said that if we knew as he did the power of giving, we wouldn’t let a single meal
pass without sharing something.
To rejoice in our ability to make choices, to cultivate the good, to let go of that which harms us and
causes suffering for us will give us the confidence and joy to keep practicing, to do things that are
difficult and unfamiliar to us. As we keep rejoicing in generosity, we will keep on purifying.
No one of us can do these things perfectly; it is a practice. We practice generosity with others and with
ourselves, over and over again, and its power begins to grow until it flows almost like a waterfall. This is

who we
e become, this
s is how we continually are
e able to touc h on and dee
epen a true an
nd genuine
happine
ess.
_______
____
Sharon Salzberg is one
o of the fou
unders of the Insight
I
Medita
ation Society in Barre, Masssachusetts, and a
well-kno
own meditatio
on teacher an
nd author. She
e is also a me
ember of the C
Council of Ad
dvisers of Bud
ddhist
Global Relief.
R
This es
ssay is excerp
rpted from an article origina
ally published
d in the March
h 2005 issue of the
Shambh
hala Sun.

BGR Grant He
elping Slum Childre
en in Indiia
Buddhist Global Relief aw
warded a grant to enable th
he Bodhicitta
Foundation to
o provide edu
ucation and co
ounseling for more than 20
00
slum children
n, mostly girls , in the Dalit ccommunity in
n Nagpur, Indiia.
Formerly kno
own as "untou
uchables," the
e Dalits have been subject to
extreme discrimination forr centuries and most live in
n desperate
poverty. Over the past fiftyy years, manyy have embra
aced Buddhism
m.
The Bodhicittta Foundation
n was founded
d in 2003 by tthe Australian
n
Buddhist nun
n, Bhikshuni Y
Yeshe. The Fo
oundation is u
using BGR’s grant
for a variety of purpo
oses: to furnis
sh books, pens and other sschool supplie
es, school fee
es, and uniforrms;
to provid
de basic food
d supplies to the
t families to
o allow the ch
hildren to atten
nd school; an
nd to offer the
e
services
s of a social worker
w
to counsel the girls.. The goal is tto give these girls and you
ung women th
he
educatio
on and skills they
t
need to lift themselve
es out of pove
erty.

In a recent update to
o BGR, Sister Yeshe reportted that the F
Foundation
now has
s 250 children
n in part-time schools where they can le
earn
English, study metho
ods, meditatio
on, anger man
nagement, an
nd arts and
crafts. She
S noted tha
at part of BGR
R’s grant has been used to
o provide
dahl and
d rice for the poor parents of children who
w are being sponsored
to go to school.
v
importan
nt as poor peo
ople tend to only
o
look at "th
he bottom
This is very
line" in terms
t
of putting food in the
eir bellies, so if they are de
esperate,
they will take their ch
hildren out of school to feed
d the family. T
This means
that that the children’s future is ruined as they will
w only ever be able to
do menial low wage jobs
j
for the re
est of their lives. Feeding tthe families
of poor children ensu
ures the security necessary
y for them to study well.
She add
ded that the Foundation
F
also held a tem
mporary ordina
ation for
young girls
g
in the are
ea over the sc
chool holidays
s.
Girrls put on nun
ns robes and ttook eight pre
ecepts. The g
girls
pra
acticed so bea
autifully and w
were like duckks to water in
n the
nun
n’s life. Manyy of the girls s aid they enjoyyed the peace of
me
editation and g
going to holy places and p
parks their parrents

could ne
ever afford to
o take them, also
a
the social stimulation o
of communal life. Sister Ye
eshe reflected
d that
the expe
erience of offfering tempora
ary ordination
n reawakened
d her own dessire to start a monastery fo
or
girls and
d young wom
men.
There are
a many orph
hans and poo
or girls whose families cann
not afford to ssupport them who would be
good ca
andidates to become
b
nuns. All their education and ph
hysical/spiritu
ual/emotional needs could be
met by us and when they are olde
er they can de
ecide if they w
wish to marry or take lifelon
ng ordination.
Ordination is also a chance
c
for girrls who wish to
t live an inde
ependent/soccial worker/ orr scholarly life
e who
may nott be able to in
n the confines
s of an arrang
ged marriage in poor econo
omic conditions which wou
uld
mean th
hey struggle merely
m
to surv
vive.
upport the wo
ork of Sister Y
Yeshe.
BGR is pleased to su
ny donors who
We are deeply gratefful to our man
ade it possible for us to offfer support to
o the
have ma
Bodhicittta Foundation and to our o
other wonderrful
partnerss around the w
world who are
e working to g
give
the poorrest of the po
oor the chance
e to lead livess of
dignity a
and purpose.
For morre information
n about the Bo
odhicitta
Foundattion, please ssee www.bodhicitta-vihara.com.

New Spring 20
011 Proje
ects Fund
ded
We are happy to ann
nounce the funding of seve
eral new proje
ects this sprin
ng. They addrress varied
aspects
s of the proble
em of hunger around the world.
w
Cambo
odia
A BGR grant to the Cambodian
C
ag
gricultural and
d health orga
anization, Racchana, provide
es village-sca
ale
d rice cultivation to rural fa
armers in five target village
es in Takeo prrovince. The
training for intensified
project aims
a
to impro
ove the living conditions of rural farming
g families by b
building their capacity,
increasiing the productivity and pro
ofitability of th
heir rice produ
uction as a m
means of impro
oving food se
ecurity
and ove
erall living con
nditions.
Haiti
BGR prrovided a gran
nt to the What If Foundatio
on to supply o
over three thousand hot, nu
utritious meals to
hungry children in Po
ort-au-Prince through the lo
ocal commun
nity run food p
program, Lam
manjay, for the
e last
nths of 2011. This
T
continue
es a project th
hat was starte
ed in the first ssix months off 2011 and ha
as
six mon
proved highly succes
ssful.
Kenya
GR grant, in partnership witth Ecology Ac
ction, supportts the training
g of Kenyan w
women in the
This BG
GROW BIOINTENSIIVE® certified
d teacher prog
gram. Three w
women traine
ers from Kenyya will be train
ned at
W BIOINTENSIVE Mini-Fa
arm in Ohio. They
T
will then proceed to trrain approxim
mately 1,650
a GROW
women from the Cen
ntral and Easttern provinces
s of Kenya in this organic method of eccologically sou
und
farming.

Niger
A BGR grant to Hele
en Keller Interrnational supp
ports a projecct to improve b
breastfeeding
g practices in the
gion of Niger.. Breastfeedin
ng practices can
c make a p rofound differrence in the n
nutritional stattus
Diffa reg
and surrvival of childrren under two
o years of age
e, averting as much as 13 percent of child deaths. Th
he
program
m will instruct new mothers
s how to unde
ertake such prractices mostt effectively.
Sri Lanka
BGR aw
warded a gran
nt to Centre fo
or Women’s Research
R
(CE
ENWOR) to e
enhance the e
education of fiifty
disadva
antaged girls, aged 16-19, to equip them
m with employyable skills an
nd thereby he
elp them move
e out
of poverty.
Vietnam
m
A BGR grant to the International Cooperation
C
Center
C
of Tha
ai Nguyen University will in
ntroduce a new
w
approac
ch of intensifie
ed rice cultiva
ation to rural farmers
f
in the
e Vo Thai disttrict. This app
proach resultss in
greater productivity yields
y
of 15-25
5%. It increas
ses farmer inccome and red
duces cultivattion density,
irrigation, and use off chemical ferttilizers.
For morre information
n on these and our other ex
xciting projeccts, go to the B
BGR projectss page.

Join BGR’s
B
Wa
alk to Fee
ed the Hu
ungry

s now to join Buddhist Glo
obal Relief forr our second a
annual Walk tto
Make plans
Feed the Hungry
H
on September 10, 2
2011, at Rive
erside Park in New York City, or
to hold an event where you live.

The main walk wiill be held at 1
10:00 a.m. in
utiful Riversid
de Park in New
w York City (ccheck
beau
in att 9:30). We'll ffollow a 3.5 m
mile route alon
ng
the p
paved footpatths of Manhattan's most
specctacular waterfront park. Y
You'll get to make
man
ny new friendss and enjoy th
he exercise w
while
walkking for the go
ood of the wo
orld.

The Bud
ddha said tha
at "the gift of food
f
is the giftt of life." All p
proceeds from
m the walk willl go to supporrt
BGR's hunger
h
relief projects
p
in As
sia, Africa, and the United States. If you
u can't join us at Riverside Park,

we enco
ourage you to
o take part in the virtual wa
alk on BGR's Facebook Fa
an Page and to hold walks or
other fundraising eve
ents in your own communitty.
More infformation abou
ut the walk willl be posted soon
n on our websiite.

A “Ch
hant-a-tho
on” for Bu
uddhist Global
G
Rellief
By Aja
ahn Anandab
bodhi - On M
March 12, 2011, friends gatthered at Alokka
Vihara
a, a training monastery
m
for women estab
blished in San
n Francisco in
n
2009, to chant the timeless
t
teacchings and reccollections of the Buddha,
beginn
ning at 7:30 p.m.
p
and contiinuing through till midnightt. Jacqueline
Goldsttein, a young member of o
our communityy, had the insspiration to brring
people
e together in a marathon cchant devoted
d to the Triple Gem. Her idea
was met
m with enthu
usiasm from o
our local comm
munity and a date was sett for a
‘Chantt-a-thon’ to ta
ake place.
This was
w the perfec
ct opportunityy to also raise
e funds and aw
wareness for the
work of
o Buddhist Global
G
Relief. JJacqueline lia
aised with Kim
m Behan and
Sylvie Sun to organ
nize the even t, which took on the added
d dimension o
of
honoring Internationa
al Women’s Day
D through Oxfam.
O
We ch
hose traditional Theravada
an chants and
d
other Bu
uddhist mantrras, both in Pali
P and Englis
sh. From 7:00
0 p.m. to 7:30
0 p.m. guidancce was given on
chanting
g in Pali and how to recognize the melo
ody of the cha
ants.
At 7:30 p.m. Ajahn Santacitta
S
and
d I began with an invocatio n of the deva
as, inviting the
e forces of
goodness to bear wittness to our efforts
e
that evening. Then a
all joined in w
with Pali protection chants,
followed
d by a mantra
a of paying ho
omage to the Buddha and English reflecctions on the Dhamma. We
e
offered the funeral ch
hanting for alll who had so recently lost ttheir lives in tthe tsunami in
n Japan, there
e
were pic
ctures of the devastation
d
displayed
d
on our
o shrine. Th
he more challenging suttass in Pali were
followed
d by gentle mantras, so the
ere were time
es of deep con
nnection, time
es of struggle
e, and times to
o
allow the heart to setttle and relax..
Breaks could be take
en at any time
e, provided there were a m
minimum of fou
ur people cha
anting in the sshrine
T
were alw
ways plenty of
o voices and everyone putt their heart in
nto the venturre. People we
ere
room. There
welcome to take partt for the whole
e evening or to
t come and go as they w ished. Tea wa
as available in the
kitchen,, as well as re
eading materials on BGR, International Women’s Da
ay, and women in Dhamma
a.
Everyon
ne had the ch
hance to stop and refresh when
w
needed and the chan
nting continue
ed seamlesslyy.
Sevente
een people jo
oined us that evening,
e
with nine making it right throug
gh till midnigh
ht, when we shared
the merrits of our prac
ctice for the benefit
b
of all beings.
b
Then w
we sat togeth
her in silence for a few min
nutes,
taking in
n the beautifu
ul atmosphere
e that had bee
en generated through our ccombined effo
forts.
Donatio
ons for BGR were
w
offered at
a the vihara and
a through t he BGR webssite from people further afiield.
It was an
a uplifting and beautiful wa
ay to come to
ogether as co
ommunity and
d to help supp
port those who
o are
strugglin
ng to sustain the basic nec
cessities of liffe. After the s uccess of ourr first Chant-a
a-thon, we ha
ave
decided
d to hold another next yearr and would lik
ke to make it an annual evvent at the vih
hara. May thiss be
of benefit to those in need and a source
s
of insp
piration for oth
hers.
Please visit our webs
site at www.saranaloka.org
g for informattion about Alo
oka Vihara an
nd our next Ch
hanta-thon in 2012.
______
_________

Ajahn Anandabodhi was born in Wales in 1968 and currently lives at Aloka Vihara, where she is helping
to establish a nuns’ monastery in the Theravada tradition. She shares Dhamma from the vihara and in
the Bay Area and occasionally teaches in other parts of the United States.

BGR Board Member Examines Right to Food
Charles Elliott, an attorney and a member of Buddhist Global Relief’s board of directors, has written an
important paper that examines the legal basis for the right to food. The paper, entitled “A Review of the
U.N. Human Rights Council Study on discrimination in the context of the right to food,” argues that the
right to food is a basic human right which must be fulfilled without discrimination of any kind. That right,
Elliott explains, is enshrined in the U.N.’s Universal Declaration of Human Rights:
Article 25. Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of
himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing, and medical care and necessary social
services.
Elliott observes that the right to food is also recognized in other international legal agreements. The
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, for example, recognizes the “fundamental right of
everyone to be free from hunger.”
The 1996 World Food Summit issued a global Plan of Action to eradicate hunger. Its immediate goal
was to reduce the number of undernourished people by half by 2015. According to Elliott, the reality has
not significantly improved since the Plan’s adoption. Factors such as gender discrimination and rural
underdevelopment (80 percent of the world’s hungry live in rural areas) increase the difficulties.
Saddest of all, children suffer most from hunger, and it is estimated that more than one-third of child
deaths worldwide are due to malnutrition.
But Elliott maintains that there is some good news, in the form of policies that distribute food aid directly
to needy families, offer meals to children at school, and provide microfinance credits to women
producing food for their families and local markets. The increased use of organic farming methods,
which have been proven to be as productive as modern high-input methods as well as more
sustainable, is another positive development.
BGR supports the right to food through investment in small-scale farming and training in sustainable
agricultural practices, as well as through more direct food aid. We encourage all who share our concern
for protecting this fundamental human right to read Charles Elliott’s paper on our website.

Will You Leave A Legacy
By Patricia Price - Your support for Buddhist Global Relief is a conscious demonstration of your belief
in our mission to reduce chronic hunger and to improve the livelihood options of the world's most
marginalized and impoverished people, especially women and children. BGR's program grants support
sustainable grassroots projects that save fragile lives and nurture hope through education.

But what happens to your support when you pass on from this life? By remembering BGR as a
charitable beneficiary in your estate plan, you can leave a legacy that will continue to support our
mission far into the future.
There are several ways to remember BGR. For example:





You can include language in your will stating, "I give (a specific dollar amount or a specific
percentage) to Buddhist Global Relief." At any time during your lifetime, you have the option of
changing this bequest according to your personal needs.
You can name BGR as a charitable beneficiary of a trust for a fixed amount or percentage.
You can name BGR as a beneficiary of your retirement plan, life insurance policy, or brokerage
account, or as a co-owner of a simple passbook savings account.

You can also indicate how you prefer to have BGR use your legacy gift:





You can make the gift unrestricted. It will go into our program grants fund to be awarded to a
deserving project selected by our Board of Directors.
You can indicate that the gift be used for a specific purpose—for example, to support a project
addressing hunger or education, or to help defray the operating expenses that BGR incurs to
increase awareness and raise funds for its projects.
If you anticipate making a large gift, you can establish a permanent endowment—for example, The
Miller Family Fund for Education. BGR will invest the funds and use the annual interest to support
program grants.

And whether your legacy gift to BGR is a one-time gift or a permanent endowment, you can specify that
you want to memorialize or honor a loved one.
A planned gift is an easy way to demonstrate your support for BGR's work without impacting your
current financial situation. We welcome bequests of any size. Your generous gift will help us to provide
a healthy and brighter future for the thousands of individuals and communities that BGR-funded
projects help each year.
If you are interested in planning a legacy gift to benefit BGR, please contact Patricia Price at
patriciaprice15@verizon.net or at (610) 349-7515. Thank you for your support for BGR.
_____________
Patricia Price is a member of BGR's Board of Directors and is the chair of the Program Selection
Committee. She is the Director of Planned Giving at Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Oxfam Salutes BGR’s Support for IWD

In March 2011, the international humanitarian organization Oxfam America partnered with organizations
across the U.S. to hold 195 events in 41 states to celebrate the 100th anniversary of International
Women's Day. Buddhist Global Relief was among the first organizations in the country to declare its
support for the celebration and worked closely with Oxfam to promote it. Ven. Bhikkhu Bodhi and BGR

executiv
ve director Kim Behan also
o represented
d BGR at Oxfa
am's IWD eve
ent in Berkele
ey, California,, on
March 8.
8
In a recent report to its members, supporters, and
a partner o
organizations entitled "High
hlights from
Internattional Women
n's Day 2011," Oxfam reco
ognized BGR'ss efforts to make the IWD celebration a
success
s. "Buddhist Global
G
Relief connected
c
Ox
xfam America
a to nine natio
onal partners;; reached outt to
their me
embership, which led to tw
wo new events
s; attended an
n IWD event a
and awarded a $10,000 grrant
to an Ox
xfam America
a partner orga
anization in Cambodia,"
C
Oxxfam's reportt stated.
BGR is honored to have played a role in an eve
ent that has h
helped to raisse awareness of the strugg
gles
w
aroun
nd the world fa
ace every dayy. We offer de
o our friends a
at
that milllions of poor women
eep thanks to
Oxfam America
A
for everything
e
the
ey have done to make the ccelebration off the 100th an
nniversary of
Internattional Women
n's Day celebrration such an
n inspiring evvent.

BGR Welcome
W
es New As
ssistant Director
D

Budd
dhist Global Relief
R
is pleassed to introducce Carla Pratter as our new
w
Assis
stant Directorr.
A native of Southe
ern California
a, Carla reloca
ated to Brazil with her
missionary parentts at the age o
of 12. She remained there
e for the next
twen
nty years and, shortly after returning to tthe United Sta
ates in 1987, she
wentt back to scho
ool, earning a master's deg
gree in urban planning (1993)
and a doctorate in
n political scie
ence (1999), b
both from Texxas A&M
University. In grad
duate school, she began w
working as a rresearch assisstant
at Te
exas A&M's Hazard
H
Reducction & Recovvery Center, w
where she is n
now
the Associate
A
Dire
ector. She alsso teaches urrban planning and emergency
mana
agement courses in the un
niversity's Lan
ndscape Arch
hitecture and
Urban Planning
P
Depa
artment. Carla began prac
cticing medita tion under An
nn Dingus witth the Brazos
Insight Meditation
M
So
ociety in 2000
0.
Carla co
ontacted BGR
R last year ab
bout volunteerring and has p
provided the organization with excellent
advice to
t advance ou
ur grant writin
ng efforts. As Assistant Dire
pport to Kim
ector, she willl provide sup
Behan, our Executive
e Director. Frrom time to tim
me, she will b
be contacting BGR team m
members and
voluntee
ers about their work, askin
ng for information, giving asssignments.
"Carla attended
a
our semi-annual
s
BGR
B
team me
eeting this pa
ast March, flyiing up from T
Texas for the
occasio
on, and she made
m
a highly favorable imp
pression on a
all of us," said Ven. Bhikkhu Bodhi, BGR
R's
ant personality, we asked her
founderr and chairperrson. "Recogn
nizing her inte
elligence, skil ls, and pleasa
whetherr she would be
b willing to be
ecome Assisttant Director o
of BGR, and tto our delightt she accepted."

BGR Voluntee
V
ers Lend a Hand att Vesak C
Celebratio
on
On May 8, 2
2011, more th
han a dozen BGR voluntee
ers
gathered att Chuang Yen
n Monastery in Carmel, Ne
ew
York, to hellp out at the vvegetarian foo
od fair at the
monastery’ss Bathing Bud
ddha Ceremo
ony and Gard
den
Party. The e
event was he
eld to celebratte the Buddha
a’s
birthday an d Mother’s Day. BGR ope
erated a booth
h
dim sum and
where volun
nteers preparred and sold d
pastries, an
nd invited atte
endees to sam
mple a varietyy of
unique teass, including Pu-erh tea with
h osmanthus and
ginger and Yunnan Provvince black tea with rose petals,
e brewed and served in the
e traditional
which were
Chinese styyle. BGR also
o sold little pa
ackages of tea
a.
BGR is gratteful to all of o
our volunteerrs who helped
d to
make the e
event such a ttremendous ssuccess. We w
would
ho helped to p
prepare and sserve
like to thankk eveyone wh
the deliciou
us food, includ
ding Pohui Ch
hang (potstickkers),
Yuki Chen (organic pine
eapple pastrie
es), Ke-shin C
Cheng
ookies), Sharron Chen and
d Monsong Ch
hen
(gourmet co
(sticky rice)), Chih-Ping F
Fan (veggie h
hamburgers), and
Pei-Lei Tu a
and Catharine
e Chung (tea
a sandwiches and
fruit tarts). W
We also thank the volunteers who workked at
BGR’s bootth, including M
Miranda Chan
n, Johnny and
d
Sandy Won
ng, Christophe
er Sun, and C
Christine Sun. We
are especially gratefu
ul to Ven. Dha
ammadipa, th
he abbot of C huang Yen M
Monastery, an
nd the monasttery’s
sangha for their conttinued supporrt for BGR.

o Tea sold by
y BGR
Boxes of

aising Chair S
Sylvie Sun dirrects the asse
embly
Fundra
of the lunch plates

BGR Promo Featured on All Things Healing Website
Buddhist Global Relief would like to thank Dr. Elizabeth Mackenzie, co-editor of the Books for Healing
section on the All Things Healing website, for selecting BGR as one of her “Editor’s Favorites” among
non-profit organizations. This designation entitled BGR to place a promotional ad on the ATH website
for an entire month, ending on June 20, 2011.
All Things Healing is an online community and portal dedicated to holistic, alternative, and spiritual
healing of mind, body, spirit, and planet. The website features more than 80 editors, assistant editors,
and forum moderators who share their expertise on 39 topics related to alternative healing. It also
provides a tool for locating alternative practitioners and organizations throughout the United States and
around the world, as well as a variety of forums for sharing information on dozens of topics.
To learn more, please visit All Things Healing’s website at www.allthingshealing.com.

Double Your Donation with a Company Match
By Carla Prater – The practice of giving is one of the most important ways we have to show solidarity
with others and to grow in compassion and understanding. Sometimes we feel frustrated because we
think we cannot make large contributions. There are two things to say about that. First, even the
smallest contributions can be like the drops of water that combine to fill the ocean. Second, amounts
that seem small to us may be large enough to make great changes in someone's life. We seek out
projects that have high impacts in reducing hunger and improve livelihoods, whatever their costs may
be.
Buddhist Global Relief's Corporate Matching Gift Program enables donors to double their donations
when their employers match their gifts to BGR. One of the many BGR supporters who have donated to
us in this manner is Chade-Meng Tan, one of the earliest engineers for Google, who is now semi-retired
and holds the title of Jolly Good Fellow. His job description with Google's Talent Team reads, "Enlighten
minds, open hearts, create world peace." We can't think of a better job than that! A practicing Buddhist,
Meng wants to "save the world, and have lots of fun and laughter doing it," which we think is great
because, after all, what makes us happier than giving to those in need?
Google is just one of the companies that support BGR by matching their employees' gifts. If your
employer supports BGR with matching gifts, please let them know of your contribution so they can
match it. If your employer does not, please inform them about BGR so we can apply for their corporate
matching gift program.
Gifts to BGR are tax deductible and will be used to further our mission of providing food and, more
importantly, improving livelihoods for the poorest of our fellow beings. We are an all-volunteer
organization, so we are able to keep our administrative expenses low (1-2 percent of our total
expenditures) and pass on most of the gifts we receive to the poorest of the poor, in many locations
around the world. We can also accept donations through PayPal and Network for Good.

If you ha
ave questions
s about BGR''s Corporate Matching
M
Giftt Program, ple
ease contact us at
info@bu
uddhistglobalrelief.org or at
a (888) 852-7
7579.
______
_____
Carla Prater
P
is BGR''s new Assista
ant Director. She
S is the Asssociate Direcctor of the Hazzard Reductio
on
and Rec
covery Cente
er at Texas A&
&M University
y, as well as a Senior Lectu
urer in the Un
niversity's
Departm
ment of Lands
scape Archite
ecture and Urb
ban Planning
g.

Watch Ven. Bh
hikkhu Bo
odhi’s Dhamma Ta
alk in Berrkeley
On March 12, 20
011, Ven. Bhikkkhu Bodhi ga
ave a Dhamm
ma talk entitle
ed
"Bud
ddhist Practic
ces in Everyd ay Life" at the
e Mangalam C
Center in
Berk
keley, California. The talk w
was sponsore
ed and organ
nized by the L
Light
of Buddhadharm
B
a Foundation
n International and was dellivered to a fu
ull
house of about 150.
You
u can watch a video the 75
5-minute talk ffollowed by a 15-minute Q&A
on the
t the Light of
o Buddhadha
arma Foundation Internatio
onal’s website
e
here
e.

How You Can Help
Your do
onation will he
elp us to contiinue our work
k providing re lief to people afflicted by p
poverty and hu
unger
in poor communities in southern and
a central As
sia, Africa, Ha
aiti, and the U
United States.. We welcome
e
m
donations. Please note
n
that you can now don
nate to BGR through Netwo
ork
both one-time and monthly
Pal. To donate
e, please clicck here. And iff you would like to lend a h
hand
for Good, as well as through PayP
g a virtual volu
unteer, we wo
ould love to he
ear from you.. Please contact us at
to BGR by becoming
uddhistglobalrelief.org to le
earn about vo
olunteer oppo
ortunities. Tha
ank you for yo
our support fo
or
info@bu
BGR.

